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Science Fair

Thank you to the PTA Science Fair Committee!



The Science Fair involves:

● PTA Committee meets about every 2 weeks starting in December.
● Committee members conduct CLASSROOM VISITS.
● Student PROJECTS are put on display in the cafeteria and library.
● The community writes positive feedback on COMMENT CARDS.
● Science Fair FAMILY NIGHT includes both student projects and 

approximately 20 hands-on activities.
● Science Fair FAMILY GUIDE gets distributed to all families.



Classroom Visits
Committee members go into classrooms to spread

the word about the science fair,  review the scientific

method and demonstrate a scientific idea.



K-5 students design display boards to feature their experiments.  The display 
boards follow the scientific method.  There were 322 science project submissions 
from McK students last year.  During the day of the science fair, every class gets 
to view the projects!

Student Projects



Comment Cards

Teachers and parents will provide 
positive written feedback to the 
students using the Comment Cards.  If 
you have time during the day on the 
21st feel free to volunteer to write 
comments. Use this link to sign up:

https://bit.ly/2McE6Y8

https://bit.ly/2McE6Y8


Family Night Thursday, February 21st from 7-8:30pm

Dancing Raisins

How do arctic animals 
stay warm?

Tongue Depressor Catapults

Sneak Peek:

Can we see sound?



Family Guide 
What can you do?

Younger students (K-3) will need your help. You know your 
child best, and can gauge how much assistance he needs. 
Try to minimize frustration, but make sure your child has the 
full benefit of doing the science project and understanding 
what is going on. In the end, success depends upon your 
child having fun and increasing his understanding of the 
scientific phenomenon being explored.  



Family Guide continued
For ALL students you can:

● Help gather supplies and materials.
● Provide an extra pair of hands for tasks that require it.
● Take pictures of your child working on the science project; these pictures can 

be used in the project display for the Science Fair.
● Discuss the project. Make sure your child understands the concepts, and 

what she is doing.
● Ask leading (sometimes very leading) questions to help guide your child to 

the next step, without telling him specifically what to do.

 



Remember...

Be very encouraging if the project runs into 
difficulty. Unanticipated results do not mean that 
the project is a failure. Scientists learn a lot from 
experiments that go awry.  This is how science 
really works!



Budget
Science Fair budget has always been a tricky thing.

Most Family Night activity material expenses are low (<$20 per activity) and many parents don’t bother to 
request reimbursement.

The largest expenses are printing costs for comment cards (280 pages) and Family Night maps (400 
pages) and swag (~300 prizes ~$100 for visiting the activities and marking them off on the map).

In years past a parent was able to provide the printing gratis, but last year we had to pay Staples.  This 
year however we have parents able to do the printing and we only supply the paper, which is substantially 
less cost.

The Science Fair Committee has also historically made donations to the outside groups that join us on 
Family Night (Potomac Overlook, Science Place, etc.)



Science Instruction at McKinley

● Inquiry!  The kids ask questions to guide their 
learning.

● PBL (Problem-Based Learning)
● Enduring understandings guide lessons.
● Personalized Learning

RESOURCES:

● Science Fusion 
● APS curriculum documents
● EiE (Engineering is Elementary)
● AIMS binders

 



Science Standards

Link here to the new VA adopted science standards.  

This summer APS will draft curriculum documents that will align to the new 
standards.  “Crosswalk” years will be in 2019-2020 and 2020-2021.  Full 
implementation is expected in 2021-2022 school year. 

http://www.doe.virginia.gov/testing/sol/standards_docs/science/index.shtml


Thank you!
See you on Thursday, February 21st at 7pm!


